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CPCA NEWS
Third Quarter of Program Year 17-18

CHAMPIONS
CSBG Staff, [pictured] Lisa Scott
and Sandra Rush, completed
Champions of Mental Health
training on March 9 & March 28 at
the NC Works Training Center in
Raleigh. This training prepares
staff to recognize mental health
conditions, proactively handle
difficult situations, and share
information to build the skills of all
center staff. The goal is to create a
safe environment where
potentially dangerous situations
can be diffused quickly and
effectively, and appropriate
referrals for medical help can be
made and accepted. We are very
proud of Lisa and Sandra for
successfully completing this timely
and much needed training. *
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EMPLOYEE OF THE QUARTER
Congratulations to the Employee of the Quarter, Executive
Assistant/Personnel Director Amber Cole! Her supervisor said,
"Amber is a huge asset to the administration department at CPCA
and the organization. For the first time in over 50 years, the
agency has a website and a Facebook page, both maintained by
Amber. She takes the initiative in following through on tasks
assigned and going above and beyond her job description. Amber
is always willing to help whenever and wherever she can. She
maintains a positive attitude about her job and the agency. She
accepts additional duties eagerly and without complaint. I could
not ask for a better Executive Assistant/Personnel Director!" *

NC WORKS TRAINING
On 02/08/18 CSBG staff were invited to the NC Works Career Center - Randolph to receive training on
www.ncworks.gov from James Bain, Regional Partnership WDB Director and Stephanie Pitts, NC Works
Career Center Manager/WIOA Director. Thank you James and Stephanie for this collaboration! This resource
will provide job search and application opportunities to the customers we serve. *

NETWORX FOR HOPE
Our partner, NETworX for Hope Randolph, hosted a Poverty Simulation on 02/10/18. CSBG Case Manager
Laurie Welch participated and shares her experience: “This was a wonderful event were many individuals
from the community participated and learned what it is like to live a month in the life of a person or family
living in poverty. Many of the families were faced with homelessness from lack of work, some were arrested
for making unfortunate life decisions out of desperation, others faced health concerns with no access to
medical treatment, and some saw what it was like to get around with no transportation. Eyes were opened
through this event that those in poverty have real struggles. *

THANK YOU WAP
Hi, my name is Jimmy. First of all, I want to thank CPCA and all the people that make the Weatherization
Assistance Program possible. There are a lot of people out there like me that need this type of help.
Everything you all did for me makes a big impact and change in my life. One big thing for example is that I
can tell my respiratory health has improved a lot after I got my new heating system. Before I was heating my
house with a couple of kerosene heaters and I didn't know I was getting myself sick by using those indoors
because of all the fumes (carbon monoxide) coming out of those things. OH BOY, my home was full of smoke
once they ran out of fuel, making me have respiratory problems, headaches, and feeling tired. I could tell the
difference once I stopped using those heaters after the new heating system was put in.
Thanks to the client education and tips you all gave me on how NOT to use those type of heaters inside the
house. I had not even realized what was going on in my house with all those heaters around and the danger
of using them inside the house...BUT ALL I WANTED WAS TO STAY WARM.

I could never afford what you all did for me. I still remember when my old system was working all day long
and paying high bills, but never got the house as warm or cool as I wanted it to. Now the heating system
stays on and goes off for a little while and I can stay warm at the same time “ha, ha, ha... It just feels great". I
feel safe now with all the smoke detectors and C/O detector installed, light bulbs and the new fan in the
bathroom. My mirror doesn’t get foggy no more, ha, ha, ha. I can even feel the difference on how
comfortable my house is after you all put insulation around my house and air sealed the holes that I had all
around. I CAN TELL THE DIFFERENCE BY JUST THAT. It’s just too much for me to describe. THANK YOU SO
MUCH" and God bless you all. *

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 19 - Open House at Central Office
May 8-11 - NCCAA Annual Conference
May 28 - Memorial Holiday (closed)

WINTER WEATHER WAP
Hi, my name is Mayola. It was horrible to live without any heat in our home during winter time. My son and I
were struggling by putting a few electric heaters in the house. But it wasn’t enough as we were freezing with
this cold weather. It was also hard for both of us to get up in the morning for our duties (work and school).
The worst thing was when I had to pay my energy bill that averaged $300 per month and it was still freezing
in our home. I was desperate and didn’t know what to do, as my heat system was broken and we couldn’t
afford to replace it. It was a blessing to find out about this program. I can’t thank you enough for what you
all did for me and my son by replacing our heat system and all the other work you all did in the house. The
cool seal you all put on the roof, was great as we don’t have a leaky roof anymore. I’m just so happy.

We feel so blessed and never imagined all the work in the house, we even got a new Fridge...the other one
was really old and making a weird loud noise all the time. It feels great inside our home now. We are now
waking up in the morning all fresh and warm ready for work and school. The other night I even had to get up
and turn the heat down, it was hot in here and can’t believe it was cold outside.
I think we got too much help from all of you. Thank you so much to the agency CPCA and this Program. I
really appreciate the opportunity for getting this help, I just can’t thank you enough. *
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